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University of Northern Iowa
HEAD COACH ERIC REBHUHN
Eric Rebhuhn is in his third year at the helm of both the men's and
women's tennis teams at Northern Iowa. During his first two years as
coach, Rebhuhn was able to make great improvements in both the men's
and women's programs. A graduate assistant for men's and women's
tennis at UNI two seasons ago, he was named head coach for both
programs on May 21, 1998, replacing Nancy Clark, who resigned to
concentrate on her academic duties.
Rebhuhn is a native of Great Neck, NY, and received his
bachelor's degree in psychology from Concordia College in 1993.
During his four years as a competitor, Concordia was nationally ranked
at the Division II level three years. Individually, he won over 150
matches. He's currently working on his masters at UNI in physical
education, with a concentration in psychomotor behavior.
While coaching at UNI, he also has been a tennis professional at
Black Hawk Tennis Club in Waterloo, IA and has been responsible for
training advanced tournament players. Prior to arriving at UNI, Rebhuhn
also was the business administrator and tennis trainer at the Rick Macci Tennis Academy in Ft. Lauderdale,
FL, in 1995-96. As a player, he trained under Carlos Alvarado in Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. As a professional,
Rebhuhn has participated in eight United States Tennis Association Satellites throughout the country.
In addition to his duties at UNI, he is the head tennis professional at Leewood Club in Westchester, NY,
during the summer months.
Rebhuhn has high expectations for this spring season. "Both teams have a chance to place in the top
three in the Valley... this is moving tow_ards my goal of winning the men's and the women's conference.
Another goal is to get both teams ranked in the top 75 for this year," he said.

ASSISTANT COACH RYAN RAY
The University of Northern Iowa's tennis teams welcomed newcomer Ryan Ray as assistant coach this season. Ryan, a native of
Omaha, NE, received Bachelor of Science degrees in business and sports
administration from the University of Nebraska at Kearney in 1998,and
his master's in sport management from the University of Oklahoma in
2000.
He comes to the UNI program after serving as a volunteer assistant
for the men's program at Oklahoma for two seasons. Ray played his
collegiate tennis as Kearney, where he was a four-year letter winner and
a member of the 1997 squad that qualified for the NCAA Regionals, the
first in school history. He also was awarded the Nebraska Tennis Association Male Sport man hip Award in 1997. In hi fifth ea on with the
program, he served as assistant coach for the men's and women's teams.
Ray has been an assistant professional at the Champions and the Happy Hollow Clubs in Omaha and for the
Kearney Tennis Association. He has, in addition, a i ted with camps in Nebraska.
"The team has a lot of potential and talent this year," says Ray. He feels that both teams can contend
for a first-place finish in the conference.
"I'm here to lend a helping hand to Eric, to help organize things better and to help the players reach
their full potential," says Ray.
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2001 MEN'S OUTLOOK
After an encouraging fall season, the University of Northern Iowa men's tennis team is looking
forward to this spring season. It hopes to improve upon the 11-16 record it compiled last year and to compete
for the Missouri Valley Conference title.
The Panthers have three new faces to add to the roster, including sophomore Harry Walsh from
Harare, Zimbabwe; Albert Asiedu-Ofei, a freshman from Kumasi, Ghana; and freshman Ville Sippala from
Espoo, Finland.
Walsh is a sophomore transfer from Campbell ville Univer ity (KY) where he played the #1 pot,
finishing with a 9-3 record at #1 and at the #2 position, 4-1. Overall, he posted a 13-4 record at
Campbellsiville. He played at #1 and #2 doubles, coming out ~ith a 12-8 record. Walsh was first team allconference in both singles and doubles. He is expected to play in the middle of the lineup at UNI.
Asiedu-Ofei is a freshman transfer from Lincoln University and is expected to compete for the fifth
and sixth positions, while Sippala is expected to play toward the top of the lineup and to make an immediate
impact on the men's team.
Returning from the fall is junior Khambula Msiska and Zane Krog. Msiska is expected to play in the
middle to upper part of the lineup. Krog is a transfer from Seminole State in Oklahoma, where he posted a 175 singles record and a 6-6 doubles record in 1999-2000. He finished last year ranked# 9 in the NJCAA
Division I. Krog is taking a #4 or #5 spot in the lineup and a #1 or #2 spot in doubles. Sophomores Rick
Ferriera and Jon Houghton will be between four and six in the lineup. Houghton fini shed last year 24-7 in
singles and 14-13 in doubles. He didn't lose a single match
during the month of March, and he was 8-3 in singles
Last Season's Results 01-16)
against conference opponents. He is the son of the UniverOct. 1-3
@ Marquette Invitational
No Score
sity of Iowa men's tennis coach, Steve Houghton. FreshJan. 28-30
@Missouri Valley Conference
All Day
man Rob Webbink will compete for the fifth and sixth
Individual Tournament
@Gustavus Adolphus
L 6- I
Feb. 12
positions this spring.
@JUPUI
W 6- I
Feb. 18
Rebhuhn feels that last season was a transtition
@Illinois-Chicago
W 7-2
Feb. 19
season and this year everybody is on the same page. He
@ Northern Illinois
L 4-2
Feb.20
(n) Montana State
L5-2
Feb.24
feels that this year's team has a chance to place in the top
(n) Denver
L 6- I
Feb. 25
75 and to fini h fir t in the conference.
@ Air Force
L 7-0
Feb. 26
2001 Men's Sprin2 Roster
Fr.
Albert Asiedu-Ofei

Kumasi, Ghana (Lincoln University)

Rick Ferreira

So.

Fort Beaufort, South Africa
(Grens)

Jon Houghton*

So.

Iowa City, IA (Iowa City West)

Tim Kalis**

Sr.

Cedar Rapids, IA (Linn-Mar)

Zane Krog

Jr.

Johannesburg, South Africa
(Seminole JC)

Ryan Moberg

So.

Red Oak, IA (Red Oak)

Khambula Msiska

Jr.

Lu aka, Zambia (BethuneCookman)

Ville Sippala

Fr.

Espoo, Finland (Tapiolan
Aikuislukio)

Harry Walsh

So.

Harare, Zimbabwe
(Campbe llsville University)

Rob Webbink

Fr.

Hellendorn, Holland (De
Waerdanborch)

Mar. 13
Mar. 14
Mar. 15
Mar. 15
Mar. 24
Mar. 25
Mar. 26
Mar. 29
Apr. 7
Apr. 8
Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr. 16
Apr. 20
Apr. 2 1
Apr. 22
Apr. 28-29

(n) Colgate

14-3
W 6-0
W 7-0
L 6-1
Colorado School of Mines
Wisconsin-Green Bay
W4-3
Eastern Illinois
W5-2
Creighton
L 6- I
@Western Illinois
W 6-I
Wichita State
L4-3
L 7-0
Southwest Missouri State
W4-3
Southern Illinois
Evansville
L 4-0
Graceland
W 5-2
@Bradley
W4- I
@[l)inoi State
L 6- I
Drake
L 4- 1
L 7-0
@Indiana State
@Missouri Valley Tournament (9th of 10)
L 4-3
Southern Illinois"
Wichita State"
L 4- 1
W 5-0
Bradley"
(n) Northern Colorado
(n) Fairfield

" Denotes Missouri Valley Conference Tournament Match.

*indicates letter won
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University of Northern Iowa
MEN'S ATHLETE PROFILES
Rick Ferreira

Sophomore-Fort Beufort, South Africa
UNI: Sophomore who played #2 last season, ending with an 8-19 singles record ... played #1
and #2 doubles with Jon Houghton ... is expected to compete in the top three positions this
spnng.
Prior to UNI: ranked as a junior top 20 player in South Africa.
Personal: studying marketing as a major... chief ambition is to play professional
tennis ... enjoys e-mail, movies, shopping and traveling ... feels major accomplishment was
when he played tennis in Greece while representing his country
...son of
Baika and Alta Ferreira.

Khambula Msiska

Junior-Lusaka, Zambia
UNI: led the team at #1 last season and played doubles this past fall with partner Zane
Krog ... expected to played in the middle to upper part of the lineup ... finished last season 8-19
in singles and 6-19 in doubles.
Prior to UNI: transfer from Bethune Cookman College (FL) ... was #1 junior in Zambia and
placed third in the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference.
Personal: presently plays on the Zambian Davis Cup Team ... as a junior, he was #1 in
Zambia ... majoring in accounting with a minor in economics ...enjoys soccer and making
music ... enjoys the Victoria Falls and National Parks in Zambia .. .looks up to Dad, who taught
him all the right things and who made a lot out of very little
... son of Godfrey
and Catherine Msiska.

Jon Houghton

Zane Krog

Sophomore-Iowa City, IA
UNI: played #5 last season, finishing 24-7 in singles and 14-13 in doubles play... did not lose a
single match during the month of March last season ... was 8-3 in singles against conference
opponents .. .is expected to compete between four and six in the lineup this spring.
Prior to UNI: earned four letters in high school tennis ... team fini hed fourth, third, second and
first in team championships ... won state doubles title and team title senior year...earned three
high school basketball letters .. first team all-conference and first team academic all-state .. was
leader of youth group called Young Life.
Personal: father is the men's tennis coach at the University of Iowa ... enjoys playing basketball
... majoring in social work and religion ...goal is to place in top three or four in conference .. .life
ambition is to help bring people to know Christ.
... on of Steve and Lorna
Houghton.
Junior-Johannesburg, South Africa
UNI: expected to contribute to the team in the middle of the lineup and play #1 or #2
doubles.
Prior to UNI: transfer from Seminole State in Oklahoma, where he posted a 17-5 singles
record and a 6-6 doubles record for 1999-2000 ... finished last year ranked no. nine in the
NJCAA Division !...originally started at the University of Colorado ... won regional and made
it to the Rolex National Small College tourney.. .JUCO record 20-25.
Personal: enjoys going to the beach ... is an information systems major... wants to own a tennis
academy or a clothing shop ... dad played professional tennis in South Aftrica ... favorite thing
to do is play with pet lion Simba .. .feels the wildlife is most interesting fact about his
country
... son of Rauty and Lorna.

Northern Iowa Tennis
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Rob Webbink Freshman-Hellendorn, Holland
UNI: freshman that finished fall season at 5-2 in singles and 0-2 in doubles with partner
Ryan Moberg. Played at #5 in singles and #3 in doubles ... expected to compete for the
fifth and sixth positions this spring.
Prior to UNI: ranked in the top 20 in Holland as a junior
... son of Bertus and
Trudy Webbink.

Ville Sippala Freshman-Espoo, Finland
UNI: expected to compete in the top three spots for singles and doubles.
Prior to UNI: went to high school in Finland.
Personal: studying physical educaton ... enjoys music and ballgames
Mauna and Arja Sippala.

... son of

Harry Walsh Sophomore-Harare, Zimbabwe
UNI: expected to play in the middle of the lineup this spring.
Prior to UNI: transfer from Campbellsville University (KY), where he played the #1
spot. .. at #1, he finished 9-3, at #2 he was 4-1 and overall was 13-4 ... at # l and #2 doubles,
posted a 12-8 overall record ... was first team all-conference in both singles and doubles ... a top
5 junior in Zimbabwe.
Personal: enjoys Africa, camping, being outdoors ... studying French ... chief ambition is to
make life a success ... feels that despite his countries problems Zimbabwe wi ll always be
home ... background is Irish
... son of Judith Mary Walsh.

Albert Asiedu-Ofei Freshman-Kumasi, Ghana
UNI: challenging for the fifth and sixth positions.
Prior to UNI: transfer from Lincoln University ... was women's tennis team a istant coach at
Lincoln ... ranked no. 1 in boy's 14, 16 and18 as a junior.
Personal: enjoys reading and going out...information systems major... dream is to play tennis
for his country ... with knowledge he learns here, he wants to go back to country and help
establish technology there ... look up to hi dad, who has gone through so much
... son of Albert Asiedu-Ofei.

Northern Iowa Tennis

University of Northern Iowa
Tim Kalis Senior-Cedar Rapids, IA
UNI: 98-99 1-2 as sophomore ...99-00 was 1-0 at #7 singles and 1-0 at #5 singles ... career
record is 3-3 for singles and 1-1 in doubles.
Prior to UNI: four-year letterwinner in high school tennis and three lettres in cross
country... state qualifier in singles play in 1997.
Personal: majoring in elementary/middle school eduacation with a math minor... only senior
on men's team ... enjoys mountain biking, running and the outdoors ..is involved in honor
societies on campus and the student association of middle level educators ... tutors math
outside of school...goal is to coach tennis become a middle school teacher and get into sales
and marketing down the road
... son of Gary and Kay Kalis.

Ryan Moberg Sophomore-Red Oak, IA
UNI: 99-00 was 1-1 in doubles with partner Tim Kalis.
Prior to UNI: high school tennis team made it to state three years ... finished third, fourth
and third.
Personal: majoring in busi ness ... says parents have been biggest influence on his life
... son of Rob and Diane Moberg.

Pete Mazula is Northern Iowa's winningest coach. Mazula arrived at
UNI in 1949 when it was called the Iowa State Teachers College. He
came to Cedar Falls to become the Director of Safety Education and a
teacher at Price Laboratory School and ended up becoming a legend in
Northern Iowa tennis. In Mazula's 29 seasons, he became UNI's most
successful coach when he posted a 640-205-3 record. He had only one
losi ng season, in 1996 when his team was 5-7, but it still went on to win
the North Central Conference Championship. He also was named NCC
Coach of the Year nine consecutive years, from 1972-1980. In 1981, UNI
moved from Division II to Division I, joining the Association of MidContinent Universities. Mazula then received another Coach of the Year
award in 1985 and a co-Coach of the Year award in 1986. In 1987,
Mazula picked up his 500th career victory. By the end of his career, he
was UNI's winningest coach in any sport and was second for the most
wins in NCAA tennis history.

Men's Coaching Wins at UNI (since 1964)
1. Pete Mazula
2. Eric Rebhuhn
3. Nancy Clark

Years
1964-93
19981994-98

Wins
640
22
18

Losses
205
34
83

Ties
3
0
0

Losses
44
33
89
50
32
27
8

Pct
.659
.507
.258
.333
.418
.460
.333

Pct
.757
.393
.178

Women's Coaching Wins at UNI (since 1974)
1. Pete Mazula
2. Betty Swanson
3. Nancy Clark
4. Kathy Konigsmark
5. Carol Phillips
6. Eric Rebhuhn
7. Wanda Green

Northern Iowa Tennis

Years
1981-85
1974-81
1992-98
1987-9 1
1985-87
19981991-92

Wins
85
34
31
25
23
23
4
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2001 WOMEN'S OUTLOOK
With the majority of the players returning from last season, success is on the way for this year's
women's team. After finishing fourth in the conference last year, both head coach Eric Rebhuhn and assistant
Ryan Ray are confident they have a shot at first place this spring.
Returning for the Panthers are seniors Kendra Lindeman and Amie Crowley. Lindeman is a fouryear letter winner and is expected to lead the team along with Crowley, also a four-year letter winner who has
won over 50 matches in the last four years. Lindeman finished last season 19-13 in singles and 13-6 in
doubles. Against league opponents, she was 9-2. She also played her way on to six of eight school all-time
categories. She is tied for seventh in singles wins in a season with 24, first in single-season winning percentage in singles with .889 (24-3), third in career wins in singles with 64, second in career winning percentage
in singles with .719 (64-25), fifth in singles season winning percentage in doubles with .773 (17-5), and
eighth in career doubles wins with 43.
Crowley finished off last season 12-18 in singles and 18-10 in doubles. She was named a Missouri
VaJley Conference Scholar Athlete. She currently is on three of the all-time categories--ninth in career singles
wins with 45, ninth in career winning percentage in singles with .563 (45-35), and 10th in career winning
percentage in doubles with .586 (41-29).
Junior Carrie Amsbaugh returns after competing as the# 4 player. Her career record is 9-15 in
singles and 9-11 in doubles. Amsbaugh stepped up this fall, coming out with a 4-3 singles record. She is
expected to challen_ge in one of the top three positions. Jessica Landes, also a junior, played #1 last season
and #1 and #2 in doubles. She finished the season 8-22 in singles and 14-17 in doubles. She starts off this
season with a 12-23 career singles record and a 21-27 record for doubles. Landes will be playing doubles
with partner Kendra Lindeman for the spring.
Sophomore Korkoi Quaye is expected to compete
Last Season's Results (9-16)
for the sixth singles position and the third doubles position
Sept. 24-26
@ St. Louis Tournament
No Score
After an ACL injury forced her to sit the remainder of the
Oct. 8- 10
@ Missouri Valley Conference
No Score
lndividaul Tournament
year she started over fresh this fall, leaving a 1-2 singles
@ Rolex Invitational
Nov. 3-7
No Score
record and a 1-3 doubles record with partner Crowley.
Feb.5
Northern Illinois
L S-4
After sitting out last season, Kylene Wong will
@ Gustavus Adolphus
Feb. 12
L 6-3
@ Air Force
Feb. 25
L S-I
compete for the #1 singles and doubles position and is
(n) Denver
LS-4
expected to lead the team along with Lindeman and
(n) Wyoming
Feb. 26
W 5-4
@ Nebraska
Mar. 4
Crowley. Freshman Fleur Muysson plans to challenge for
L 9-0
(n) Oklahoma City
Mar. 5
L 9-0
the fifth singles position and third doubles spot. One new
(n) Oklahoma C hristian
L 9-0
face is being added to the women's team--freshman
Mar. 13
(n) Colgate
W 7-2
Mar. 14
(n) Northern Arizona
L 7- 1
Mercedes Pollmeier of Townsville, Australia. Pollmeier is
Mar. 15
(n) Fairfield
L 9-0
the youngest player on the team. She placed 72nd in the
Mar. 25
Creighton
W 7-2
Australia Juniors and 35th at the Queen 'End.
Mar. 26
Saint Louis
W 6-3

2001 Women' Spring Roster
Carrie Amsbaugh*
Jr.
Amie Crowley***
Sr.
Jessica Landes*
Jr.
Kendra Lindeman***
Sr.
Fleur Muysson
Fr.
Mercedes Pollmeier
Korkoi Quaye
Kylene Wong

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

* indicate number of letters receieved

©

Des Moines, IA (Norwalk)
Iowa City, IA (Iowa City West)
Huron, OH (Huron)
Cedar Rapids, IA (Jefferson)
Eindhoven, Holland (Hoger Algemeen
Voortgezet Onderwijs)
Kirwan, Australia (Clayfield)
Ndola, Zambia (Lecheve)
C ity Island, NY

Mar. 29
Apr. I
Apr. 7
Apr. 8
Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr. 20
Apr. 2 1
Apr. 22
Apr. 28-30

Western Illinois
W 6- I
Drake
L 8- 1
@ Wichita State
L S-4
@ Creighton
W 6-3
@ Southwest Missouri State
L S- I
@ Evansville
W 6-3
@ Bradley
W 5-0
@ Illinois State
L 6-3
@ Indiana State
L 6-3
@ Missouri Valley Conference Tournament
(4th o f IO)
Southern Illinois*
W 5-4
Drake*
L S-2
Southwest Missouri State*
L S- I

*Denotes Mi souri Valley Conference Tournament Match
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WOMEN'S PROFILES
Kendra Lindeman Senior-Cedar Rapids, IA
UNI: four-year letter winner.. .is on six of eight school all-time categories ... 97-98 was 24-3
at no. 4 singles and 17-5 at #2 doubles ... 98-99 was 16-6 at #3 singles and 6-14 in
doubles ... 99-00 was 19-13 in singles and 13-16 in doubles ... career record as of 2000 is 6425 in singles and 43-37 in doubles.
Prior to UNI: two-year state runner-up in high school tennis ... also runner-up one year in
volleyball.
Personal: majoring in elementary education with a minor in physical education and
endorsement in reading ... enjoys rollerblading, running and sports ... mom was tennis
player
... daugher of Rodney and Lynette Lindeman.

Amie Crowley Senior-Iowa City, IA
UNI: four-year letter winner...currently is on three of the all-time categories ... 97-98 was
18-9 at no. 2 singles and 13-9 at no. 1 doubles ... 98-99 was 15-9 at #4 singles and 11-9 at #3
doubles ... 99-00 was 12-18 in singles and 18-10 in doubles ... career record of 45-35 in
singles and 41-29 in doubles as of 2000 ... named Missouri Valley Conference Scholar
Athlete.
Prior to UNI: finished fourth in state doubles in 1994 and fifth in singles in 1997 in high
school tennis.
Personal: majoring in marketing ... enjoys playing guitar, quilting and other sports
... daughter of Ed and Lois Crowley.

Jessica Landes Junior-Huron, Ohio
UNI: 99-00 was 8-22 at #1 singles and 14-17 in doubles ... expected to play doubles with
Kendra Lindeman.
Prior to UNI: transfered from the University of Iowa where he played two
seasons ... amassed a 140-9 career record in high school... tate champ in double
in1993 ... third in 1995 and fourth in 1996.
Personal: majoring in marketing and advertising ... enjoys rollerblading and making people
laugh ... feels being light hearted helps her on the court...goal is to play solid and give it her
all..feels major accomplishment was coming back after she broke her foot her ophomore
year
... daughter of Hugh and Sandra Landes.

Carrie Amsbaugh Junior-Des Moines, IA
UNI: 99-00 finished with a 9-15 singles record and wa 9-11 in doubles ... expected to
compete for the top three singles positions.
Prior to UNI: transfer from South Carolina- Aiken.
Personal: enjoys hopping, reading and spending time with her friends and
boyfriend ... involved in National Marketing Honor Society .. .likes the aggressive coaching
style and facilities at UNI... looks up to dad, who never gives up on anything and mom, who
is very career oriented ... goal is to improve record, get to NCAA tournament. .. hopes to
someday coach college tennis
... daughter of Tami and John Amsbaugh.

Northern Iowa Tennis
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Kylene Wong Sophomore-City Island, N.Y.
UNI: sat out last year.... competing at #1 singles and doubles position.
Prior to UNI: as junior, was top 100 in the world ... home schooled for three years so she
could travel to play in tennis tournaments ... played in Satellite tournaments.
Personal: majoring in accounting ... enjoys relaxing and music...mom is from Phillipines and
dad is from Zambia .. .looks up to her dad, who taught her everything she knows ... goal is to
play in nationals individually and as a team ... everybody in her family plays tennis
... daughter of Kela and Lee Simonyola.

Fleur Muysson: Freshman-Eindhoven,Holland
UNI: competing for fifth singles position and third doubles position.
Prior to UNI: top 20 in Holland as a junior.
Personal: loves living in America ... .looks up to parents, who supported her through
everything ... majoring in business . .feels Holland has more culture but it's easier to live
here because everyone speaks the same language and all the money is the ame .. major
accomplishment is coming to America ... goals are to finish school, get the most out of
tennis she can get, travel around the world and get the most out of life
... daughter of Reynier Muysson and Carolina Muysson-Van Erck.

Korkoi Quaye Sophomore-Ndola, Zambia
UNI: sat out last year due to ACL injury... is expected to compete for the sixth position in
singles and third position in doubles.
Prior to UNI: trained in Florida for three months.
Personal: enjoys swimming, music and movies ... mom is Canadian, dad is from Ghana ... feels
Zambia has amazing weather and animals ...plans on minoring in French .. .looks up to
... daughter of Rosemary and Louis Quaye.
parents ... dad is tennis fanatic

Mercedes Pollmeier Freshman-Kirwan, Australia

~ '
('

)

UNI: youngest player on team.
Prior to UNI: played high school tennis.
Personal: enjoys playing the guitar, drums, painting and drawing .. .feels being Australian and
having an accent is something interesting about herself... "Flip the boot" in Australia means
"Pop the trunk" in America .... majoring in graphic communications ...goal is to make pro
... daughter of Peter and Kasturi Pollmeier.
circuit
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University of Northern Iowa
RECORD BOOK
Men
Single Season Wins - Singles

Single Season Wins - Doubles

1. Carter LeBeau ( 1977-78) ........................................... 34
2. Randy Krejci (1974-75) .. ........................................... 33
Randy Krejci (1975-76) ............................................. 33
Guy Mazula (1976-77) .............................................. 33
Mark Whiting (1976-77) ........................................... 33
6. Guy Mazula (1975-76) .............................................. 32
Pierre Bernard (1989-90) ................................... ........ 32
Jim Wilbanks (1989-90) ............................................ 32
9. Five Others Tied at .................................................... 31

1. Mark Whiting (1974-75) .......................................... 32
2. Guy Mazula (1975-76) ............................................. 31
Mark Whiting (1975-76) .......................................... 31
Carter LeBeau (1977-78) .......................................... 31
5. Dave Meyers (1970-71 ) ............................................ 30
6. Giuseppi Tirelli (1977-78) ........ ................................ 29
7. Seven Others Tied at.. ........................... .................... 28

Career Wins - Singles
l. Randy Krejci ( 1972-76) ................................... ........ 127
2. Mark Whiting (1973-77) ......................................... 125
3. Guy Mazula (1975-79) ............................................ 118
4. Derric Iles (1971 -75) ............................................... 106
5. Steve McKinstry (1972-76) ..................................... 105
6. Mike White (1978-82) ............................................. 103
7. Phil Bailos (1989-93) ............................................. ... 83
8. Pierre Bernard ( 1988-92) ........................................... 80
9. Lanny Lang (1976-80) ............................................... 77
IO.Carter Lebeau (1977-81) .......................................... 73
Stu Cochrane (1978-81) ........................................... 73

Career Wins - Doubles
1. Mark Whiting (1973-77) ........................................ 118
2. Randy Krejci (1972-76) ............................................ 98
Guy Mazula (1975-79) ............................................. 98
4. Steve McKinstry (1972-76) ...................................... 86
5. Mike White (1978-82) .............. ................................ 79
6. Pierre Bernard (1986-90) .......................................... 71
7. Carter LeBeau (1977-81) .......................................... 69
8. Jeff Smith (1984-88) ................. ................................ 68
9. Derric Iles (1972-75) ................................................ 66
10.Scott Hollander (1979-83) ....................................... 63
Allen Bernard ( 1990-94) .......................................... 63

Women
Single Season Wins - Singles

Single Season Wins - Doubles

1. Cathy Crowl (1981-82) ................................ .............. 32
2. Nina Nelson (1981-82) .............................................. 30
3. Maria McDonald (1984-85) ...................................... 29
4. Nancy Land (1984-85) .............................................. 28
5. Nancy Land (1981-82) .............................................. 27
6. Tami Williams (1984-85) ............................... ............ 26
7. Rose Quirk (1980-81) .............. .................................. 24
Kendra Lindeman (1997-) ...................................... 24
9. Renee Kern (1984-85) ............................................... 23
Joni Eaton (1984-85) ................................................. 23

1. Joni Eaton (1984-85) .................................. ......... ...... 31
Maria McDonald (1984-85) ...................................... 31
Tami Williams (1984-85) ........................................... 31
4. Nina Nelson ( 1981-82) .............................................. 30
5. Nancy Land (1981-82) ........................................ ...... 29
Renee Kern (1984-85) ............................................... 29
7. Cathy Crowl (198 1-82) .............................................. 28
8. Tanna Riehl (1981-82) ............................................... 24
Maria McDonald (1985-86) ...................................... 24
10.Vicki Reinicke (1981-82) ......................................... 23
Joni Eaton (1985-86) ................................................ 23

Career Wins - Singles
1. Nancy Land (1981-85) .............................................. 84
2. Maria McDonald ( 1982-86) ............................ .......... 83
3. Joni Eaton (1983-87) ................................................. 64
Kendra Lindeman (1997-)........................................64
5. Tami Williams (1983-87) ........................................... 62
6. Renee Kern (1983-87) ............................................... 57
7. Nina Nelson (1979-83) .............. ................................ 55
8. Cathy Crowl (1978-82) .............................................. 54
9. Amie Crowley(1997- ) .............................................. 45
10. Melanie Becker (1996-99) ....................................... 44
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Career Wins - Doubles
1. Maria McDonald (1982-86) ...................................... 83
2. Nancy Land (1981 -85) .............................................. 81
3. Joni Eaton ( 1983-87) ................................................. 79
4. Tami Williams (1983-87) ........................................... 73
5. Renee Kern (1983-87) ............................................... 71
6. Nina Nelson ( 1979-83) .............................................. 60
7. Cathy Crowl (1978-82) ..... ......................................... 46
8. Kendra Lindeman (1997- ) ...................................... 43
9.Vicki Reinicke (1980-83) ........................................... 42
Tanna Riehl (1980-83) ......................... ...................... 42
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
The University of Northern Iowa was founded
in 1876 as the Iowa State Normal School. In 1909,
it became Iowa State Teachers College. In 1961,
the name was changed to State College of Iowa,
and in 1967, the Iowa Legislature acted to change
the status of the institution to that of a university
under its present title.
While maintaining its primary emphasis on
teacher education, the university has evolved into
one of the finest comprehensive public universities
in the nation, with nationally-acclaimed programs
in many disciplines.
UNI emphasizes outstanding undergraduate
education and offers selected graduate programs at
the master's, specialist's and doctoral levels.
Building on its historic strength in teacher
education, the university has developed a number
of outstanding programs in its Colleges of Business
Administration, Education, Humanities and Fine
Arts, Natural Sciences, and Social and Behavioral
Sciences. UNI also participates in the bachelor of
liberal studies program offered by Iowa's Regent
Universities, and the university's division of Continuing Education and Special Programs provides
classes off-campus in centers throughout the state.
Recognized as the premier public undergraduate university in the state, UNI is no longer Iowa's
"best kept secret," as evidenced by the demand for
its high-quality programs. UNI enrollments have
grown by nearly eight percent in the past five years.
Enrollment on UNI's 900-acre campus was 13,774
students in the fall of 2000, which represented the
third consecutive year of record enrollments.
Students come from every county in Iowa, 46 tates
and 57 countrie .
UNI's heritage and philosophy place great
value on providing a student-centered educational
experience. The university offers a learning environment that is small enough to offer students
individualized attention, yet large enough to provide a variety of resources, including distinguished
faculty. The university prides itself on its reputa-

tion as a great teaching institution, and most
courses are taught by one of more than 600 fulltime faculty members ~ho are committed to
helping students grow intellectually and personally.
UNI's accounting program continues to be
ranked among the best in the nation, as does its
music program. Student groups ranging from
interests in chemistry to conservation to public
relations have been recognized for excellence by
their respective national organizations.
UNI offers a wide variety of cultural programs,
conferences and outreach services. Continuing
Education's non-credit division, the College of
Business Administration's Business and Community Services division and the university's Office of
Conference and Visitor Services offer outreach
programs to business and industry, locally and
across Iowa.

http://www.uni.edu
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University of Northern Iowa
ADMINISTRATION
Dr. Robert Koob, President
Robert Koob, a native of
Hawarden, Iowa, and a 1962
graduate of UNI, was appointed
the University's eighth president
in August, 1995.
The Koob presidency has
stressed a commitment to
strategic planning to guide the
institution's efforts, the effective
use of technology in higher
education, the importance and value of developing a
university community, and has renewed the University's
commitment toward teaching and learning. Koob believes
in reaching a better understanding of learning. Koob
believes in reaching a better understanding of each
student's abilities, and ensuring students achieve a
university education of the highest quality as they become
valued and productive members of society.
Before coming to UNI, he was senior vice president
and vice president for academic affairs at California
Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
since 1990.

Prior to his position at Cal Ply, Koob was vice
president of academic affairs at North Dakota State
University in Fargo, N.D., from 1985-90, and served a
one-year term as interim president there from 1987-88.
At Cal Poly, Koob was a director and chair of the Cal
Poly Foundation, and served on a number of CSU system
committees, including the CSU Commission on Telecommunications Infrastructure.
He began his teaching career at North Dakota State in
1967 as an assistant professor of chemistry, advancing to
professor in 1972. He served as chair of the chemistry
department for six years, acting chair of the physics
department for a year and dean of the College of Science
and Mathematics from 1981-84 before assumi ng the vice
presidency.
Koob graduated from State College of Iowa (now
UNI) with a B.A. in chemistry and earned hi doctorate in
chemistry from the University of Kansas in 1967. He and
his wife, Yvonne, have seven children.

Rick Hartzell, Director of Athletics
Rick Hartzell, former
Director of Athletics and
Recreation at Bucknell University, was named Director of
Athletics at the University of
Northern Iowa on August 9,
1999.
Hartzell had been at
Bucknell since 1988, directing a
Division I program with 1-AA
football consisting of 28 sports. During his tenure, he
initiated and completed several building projects costing
over $10 million dollars and guided the department
through the NCAA certification and the gender equity
review.
Bucknell's football program claimed the Patriot
League title in 1996 and was nationally ranked in both
1996 and '97. The men's cro country, wrestling, men's
lacrosse and water polo teams reached the Top 20 in the
country during Hartzell's reign, and the men's basketball
team played in the NCAA Tournament twice.
Additionally, Hartzell directed a $25 million dollar
fund-raising effort, and Bucknell ranked first in the nation
in the graduation rate of all student-athletes in 1995 and
'97, and never ranked lower than fourth in the annual
NCAA stati stics .
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Prior to his appointment at Bucknell, Hartzell was
Director of Athletics and Chairman of Physical Education
and Recreation at the University of Maryland-Baltimore
County from 1985-88, directing a 19-sport program which
moved from Division II to Division I during his tenure.
Prior to being named at Baltimore County, he was an
Assistant Athletic Director for Football and Men's and
Women's Basketball at Northwestern University from
1982-85 ; was an Administrative Assistant to the Director
of Athletics and Assistant Baseball Coach from 1980-82 at
the University of Iowa; and an instructor, Assistant
Football Coach and Head Baseball Coach from 1977-80 at
Coe College in Cedar Rapids, IA.
Hartzell is no tranger to UNI. He played football
and baseball for the Panthers. He received his bachelors
degree from UNI in Physical Education and English in
1974, and his masters in Educational Administration from
UNI in 1977.
He was a five-sport letterman at Klemme (Iowa) High
School.
He has two children - Nate, 20, and Amanda, 18.
Hartzell was born April 2, 1952.
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BLACK HAWK TENNIS CLUB

The Black Hawk Tennis Club has many convenient facilities, including six indoor tennis
courts, an exercise room, a pro shop, locker rooms, and six outdoor tennis courts, including a deck
with multilevel viewing areas. John Delorbe, owner of BHTC since 1989, says the Club has great
viewing areas both at the inside and outside courts.
The Club also hosts many special activities such as clinics and lessons, Ladies' and Men's
League , Junior Development Programs, Mixed Doubles Tournaments and Club meets. The Black
Hawk Tennis Club was built in 1970, so it just celebrated its 25th Anniversary in 1995.
Delorbe says The University of Northern Iowa's head coach, Eric Rebhuhn, has become the
lead instructor for the club's advanced kids and has aided them in their quest toward state tournaments. This is the second year that the University of Northern Iowa tennis teams have competed on
the BHTC's courts. It's a great way to bring the community into the spirit of UNI's tennis action.

Temris-Histay-Neighlxrs-Frierrls
1005 Black Hawk Road, Waterloo, Iowa 5072 (319) 232-7512
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Men's Tennis 2001 Schedule
Jan . 26

Missouri Valley Conference
Individual Tournament
Feb. 9
Depaul/Chicago State
Feb. 9
Illinoi -Chicago
Feb. 10
Northern Illinoi
Feb. 16
Denver
Feb. 17
Drake
Feb. 18
Nebra ka
Feb. 23
St. Louis
Mar. 3
Butler
Mar. 3
Graceland
Mar. 12
Northern Arizona
Mar. 14
South Carolina
Mar. 14
Bowling Green
Mar. 15
Oklahoma State
Mar. 18
Marquette
Mar. 18
Wisconsin-Green Bay
Mar. 30
Creighton *
Mar. 3 1
Rockhurst
Apr. 6
Illinois State*
Apr. 7
Indiana State*
Apr. 7
Bradley *
Apr. 14
Southwest Missouri State*
Wichita State*
Apr. 15
Southern Illinois *
Apr. 20
Apr. 22
Evansville*
Apr. 27-29
Missouri Valley Conference
Championships
* Denotes Missouri Valley Conference Match

Des Moines, IA
Chi cago, IL
Chicago, IL
Dekalb, IL
Des Moine , IA
Des Moines, IA
Des Moines, IA
St. Louis, MO
CEDAR FALLS
CEDAR FALLS
Sedona, AZ
Las Vegas, NY
Las Vega, NV
Las Vega , NY
Milwaukee, WT
Milwaukee, WI
Omaha, NE
Omaha, NE
CEDAR FALLS
Des Moines, IA
Des Moines, IA
Springfield, MO
Wichita, KS
Carbondale, IL
Evan vi lle, IN

All Day
9am
3 pm
10 am
3 pm
12 pm
4pm
12 pm
1pm
9am
3 pm
3 pm
9am
2pm
9am
2pm
2:30 pm
9am
3 pm
1pm
12 pm
12pm
9am
3 pm
9am

CEDAR FALLS

All Day

Women's Tennis 2001 Schedule
Feb. I
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 4
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 18
Feb. 18
Feb. 23
Mar. 13
Mar. 14
Mar. 15
Mar. 16
Mar. 30
Mar. 31
Mar. 3 1
Apr. 6
Apr. 6
Apr. 7
Apr. 14
Apr. 15
Apr. 20
Apr. 21
Apr. 27-29

Oklahoma
Oklahoma C ity
Oral Roberts
Oklahoma State
Illinois-Chicago
Northern lllinoi
Western Illinois
Luther
St. Louis
Nevada-Reno
Sonoma State
Sacramento State
St. Mary's
Creighton *
Rockhurst
Drake*
Illinois State*
Bradley*
Indiana State*
Southwest Mi ouri State*
Wichita State*
Southern Illinois*
Evan vi lle*
Missouri Valley Conference
Championships

* Denotes Missouri Valley Conference Match

Oklahoma City, OK
Oklahoma City, OK
Tulsa, OK
Stillwater, OK
Ch icago, IL
Dekalb, IL
CEDAR FALLS
CEDAR FALLS
St. Louis, MO
Reno, NY
Rohnert, CA
Sacramento, CA
Moraga, CA
Omaha, NE
Omaha, NE
Des Moines, IA
Normal , IL
Peoria, IL
Terre Haute, IN
CEDAR FALLS
CEDAR FALLS
CEDAR FALLS
CEDAR FALLS

6pm
3 pm
12 pm
9am
11 am
2 pm
I pm
9 am
3pm
3 pm
2 pm
2pm
3 pm
12:20 pm
9am
5pm
3pm
9am
3 pm
11 am
9am
3 pm
9:30 am

De Moine

All Day

Men's Tennis
Back row {L-R):
Head Coach Eric Rebhuhn,
Khambula Msiska, Jon
Houghton, Ville Sippala,
Harry Walsh, Assistant
Coach Ryan Ray

Middle row (L-R):
Albert Asiedu-Ofei, Ryan
Moberg, Rob Webbink

Front row (L-R) :
Zane Krog, Rick Ferreira

Not Pictured:
Tim Kalis

2001 Northern Iowa
Women's Tennis
Back row {L-R}:
Head Coach Eric Rebhuhn,
Carrie Amsbaugh, Fleur
Muysson, Kendra Lindeman,
Korkoi Quaye, Assistant
Coach Ryan Ray

Front row {L-RJ:
Mercedes Pollmeier,
Amie Crowley, Jessica
Landes, Kylene Wong

NORTHERN IOWA

